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Visit www.ladarling.com/money-center/ or scan the QR 
code above for the latest assembly instructions.

General Information:
Product Liability Information:
This manual should be read before install of any checkout lanes and or cabinets.   It contains cautions 
and warnings to observe, installation/ layout drawings, and maintenance instructions.  Failure to follow 
these instructions could cause personal injury, damage to the product, and could void warranty.   Keep 
this manual with the units at all times for quick reference.

Specification Changes:
LA Darling’s policy is to continuously look for improvements and update products as new technology, 
components, and materials become available.   LA Darling, therefore, reserves the right to change 
certain specifications without prior notice.

http://www.ladarling.com/money-center/
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Receiving Instructions:

****WARNING****
Never place or transport any cabinet on its side at any time.  This may result in 

internal and/or external damage to the cabinet or its components.

1. Delivery:  Most LA Darling units are shipped banded and stretch wrapped to a pallet and shipped via pre-paid carrier in van or LTL shipments.  Some models require varying degrees 
of assembly dependent upon model shipped, means, and destination of shipment.

2. Major Component sorting and counting:  LA Darling units consist of major components and optional accessories that are to be installed after delivery.  Identify and count all 
components after they are unloaded.   Check quantities received and quantities shown on the Bill of lading.  Any discrepancies should be noted, photographed and notification 
should be made with LA Darlings customer service team.

3. Component Identification:  All items are shipped with a label showing their individual LA Darling part number and this number should be used to identify the component on the 
Bill of lading.

4. Bill of Lading:  Examine all components for damage during unloading.   If any damage is found, immediately notify the carrier and LA Darling Customer Service team.   Document 
with photographs all damage.   A description and the extent of the damage must be noted and acknowledged on the bill of lading and a copy given to the truck driver.

5. Damaged materials:  All damaged materials are to be retained at the store until disposition advisement has been received from LA Darling.

6. Direct drop shipments:  On some occasions, some items may be shipped separately from a separate location.  When received, the same guidelines should be used to check for 
damages and correct quantities as before.

7. Failure to report damages or discrepancies at the time of delivery constitutes that all items were received in full and acceptable condition.   

No shipping claims will be honored after signing off on bill of lading that all items were received and in acceptable condition unless approved by LA Darling.
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Care and maintenance:

To maintain overall appearance and proper operation of your cabinets, please follow the recommended cleaning 
procedures on the materials that pertain to the type of material cleaning listed below.

DO NOT EVER USE ANY CHEMICALS OTHER THAN NOTED BELOW OF ANY KIND TO CLEAN.  
ALL CLEANING SHOULD BE DONE USING A SOFT CLOTH OR TOWEL WITH A NON-ABRASIVE MATERIAL.

Laminates/ Melamines/ Kydex surfaces
Clean as needed using a solution of mild dish washing liquid and water.  Wipe completely dry with a soft non-abrasive cloth or towel.  (Do not leave wet.)

Plexiglass/ Lexan
Clean as needed using a non-abrasive ammonia cleaner and rinse with clean water.  Wipe dry with a soft non-abrasive cloth or towel.

Painted Surfaces
Clean as needed using a solution of mild dish washing liquid and water.

For paint scratches
Obtain from local paint supplier.  Using paint and paint brush, touch up as needed and allow for drying time as specified from paint can.

Stainless Steel Surfaces
Clean with non-abrasive ammonia cleaner and clean water.   Wipe completely dry with a soft non-abrasive cloth or towel.   WARNING: High-strength cleaners 
and some harsh cloths will scratch and damage the protective coating on stainless steel and make it susceptible to corrosion.
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Warranty/ Terms and conditions of sale:

This document, including these Terms and Conditions (this “Agreement”) supersedes all other agreements, oral or written, represents the final and complete understanding of the parties, and may be amended or cancelled only by written 
agreement signed by both parties.  This agreement expressly limits acceptance to these terms; no other terms shall have any force or effect until acknowledged in writing by Seller.  Any proposal for additional or different terms is hereby 
deemed material and is objected to and rejected.  Unless otherwise stated herein, Buyer’s receipt of any portion of the Goods shall constitute acceptance of this Agreement unless Buyer immediately rejects and returns all such Goods.

1. Limited Warranty:
a)  Seller warrants that the Goods will conform to the descriptions and specifications incorporated herein, and will be free from defects in materials and workmanship under normal use and service for one year from the date of 
shipment.  THESE ARE SELLER’S ONLY WARRANTIES.  SELLER MAKES NO OTHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTIES WHATSOEVER.  ALL IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND/OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE ARE 
HEREBY DISCLAIMED AND EXCLUDED.
(b)  If Buyer or any other person, without the prior written consent of Seller, repairs or modifies all or part of the Goods, or if the Goods are not installed or used in compliance with Seller’s directions, this warranty shall be void.
(c)  If Buyer notifies Seller in writing within the warranty period of a defect in materials or workmanship in any Goods, and if Seller determines that such Goods are not in accordance with the warranty, Seller will repair or replace, at 
its sole option, the defective goods provided Buyer returns such Goods to Seller’s plant freight prepaid.  No Goods shall be returned without Seller’s prior approval.  This shall be Buyer’s exclusive remedy for seller’s liability hereunder.
(d)  Seller’s liability to Buyer or anyone claiming through or on behalf of Buyer, with respect to any claim or loss arising out of this transaction or alleged to have resulted from an act or omission or Seller, whether negligent or 
otherwise, and whether in tort, contract or otherwise, including failure to deliver, delay in delivery, or breach of warranty, shall be limited to an amount equal to the purchase price of the Goods or part thereof with respect to which such 
liability is claimed or, where appropriate and at the option of Seller, to replacement of the Goods or part hereof.  IN NO EVENT SHALL SELLER BE LIABLE FOR INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES, LOSSES, OR EXPENSES ARISING OUT 
OF THIS TRANSACTION.

2. Indemnification:
(a)  If any Goods are to be furnished to Buyer’s designs, Buyer agrees to defend, indemnify and save Seller harmless against all liabilities and expenses resulting from any claim that such Goods infringe upon any patents or other 
intellectual property rights held by third parties.  Buyer also agrees to defend, indemnify and hold harmless against all claims and expenses arising out of the mishandling, abuse or misuse of the Goods and if installation of the Goods was not 
done by Seller’s agents, also against any claims and expenses arising out of such installation. 
(b)  Excluding Goods manufactured to Buyer’s designs, Seller shall defend, at its expense, any suit or proceeding brought against Buyer claiming that the Goods infringe upon any patents or other intellectual property rights held by 
third parties, provided that Seller is promptly notified of such claim.  If the Goods are deemed to infringe, Seller shall, at its expense and sole option, either procure for Buyer the right to continue using the Goods, replace them with non-
infringing Goods, modify them so they become non-infringing, or remove them and refund the purchase price to Buyer.

3.     Risk of Loss:
All risk of loss or damage to Goods shall pass to Buyer upon delivery to Buyer or its designated agent, or to a carrier for delivery to Buyer, whichever first occurs.  Buyer shall be responsible for filing and prosecuting any claim for damage or 
loss in transit directly with the carrier. 

4.     Delivery and Delays: 
All shipping and delivery dates are estimated and are based upon prompt receipt of all necessary information from Buyer.  Seller shall not be liable for any delay in or failure of performance due to any contingency beyond Seller’s 
reasonable control, including (but not limited to) acts of God, civil commotion, labor disputes, explosions, fires, flooding, embargoes, delay of carriers, or government regulations or requirements whether valid or invalid.  Orders changed by 
Buyer within (2) weeks of shipment date will be subject to charges.

5.  Returns:  
Non-standard fixtures manufactured to Buyer’s designs and specifications are not subject to return, cancellation, change reduction in quantity or suspension of deliveries.  No returns are allowed unless approved in writing by Seller’s Return 
Goods Authorization.  A re-packing and restocking charge of 20% of the invoice price will be assessed on all returned Goods, and only unused, undamaged merchandise in the original packaging will be authorized for return. Product returned 
that is store specific such as cabinets and kiosks with store specific locks and keys will be assessed a 40% restocking fee. Damaged products will be disposed of at L.A. Darling’s discretion.
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LAD Part #
35385300N099

BUMPER KIT SILVER –
(2EA) 2” X 24” 

WMT SAP#
100644125
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LAD Part #
53587001C070 

KIT END 
DIVIDER PANEL

WMT SAP#
100658920
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LAD Part #
35415200C070

MC Service Counter 
96x28 – 8FT POS

WMT SAP#
100667606
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LAD Part #
35415400C070

SERVICE COUNTER
W/ WEDGE 
FILLER - LH

WMT SAP#
100673385
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LAD Part #
35415500C070

SERVICE COUNTER
W/ WEDGE 
FILLER - RH

WMT SAP#
100673386
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LAD Part #
35422400C070

4FT SERV DESK 
LOWBOY MC 
CAB- RH

WMT SAP#
100658818
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LAD Part #
35415300C070

MC CKO MOD CAB
FIN SERVICE 4FT POS

WMT SAP#
100658418
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LAYOUT EXAMPLE -  REFER TO FLOOR 
PLANS FOR YOUR LAYOUT. 

53587001C070  - KIT END 
DIVIDER PANEL (WMT SAP# 
100658920)

35415200C070 - MC Service 
Counter 96x28 (WMT SAP#
100667606)

35415300C070 - MC CKO 
MOD CAB FIN SERVICE (WMT 
SAP# 100658418)35385300N099 - Bumper Kit 

Silver (WMT SAP# 100644125)
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53587001

53587001C
215

53587001C
215

53587001C
215

53587001C070

53587001C070

53587001C070

35415300C070

35415300C070

53587001C070

35385300N099
SILVER BUMPER KIT

35385300N099
SILVER BUMPER KIT

35415400C070

35415400C070
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53519402--- Hardware Kit Consist of: (5ea) #8-
10 Course Thread Pan Head Particleboard screws
(8ea) TEK #8-18 x ½” Round Washer Head #2 Phillips

DIVIDER PANEL INSTALLATION:
LOCATE PANEL AT END OF CABINET AND SECURE 
PANEL ON OUTSIDE INTO METAL END OF CABINET 
USING (8) SMS TEK SCREWS PROVIDED.

LAD Part # 53587001C070 
KIT END DIVIDER PANEL
WMT SAP# 100658920
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SECURE CABINETS AT JOINTS
USING 10 - SELF DRILLING SCREWS
PROVIDED 

Cabinet Installation Instructions:

Step #1 Attach divider panels to 4ft Fin. Service POS cabinets (shown 
on page 14).

Step #2 Place 1st cabinet in location as specified from construction 
floor plans.

Step #3 Using a level, level the cabinets side to side and total length 
using shims placed between floor and base of cabinet.

Step #4 Remove any knockouts needed for wiring (shown on page 18).

Step #5 From the floor plan, place the second cabinet in the location 
specified, and repeat Step #3&4 for this cabinet.

Step #6 From inside end of 1 of these 2 cabinets, use a cordless drill 
& a #2 Phillips bit to secure the 2 cabinets together using self 
tapping screws provided in hardware pack.  See detail at 
right.

Step #7 Secure adjacent cabinets as required per floor plans 
repeating above steps.

Step #8 Secure cabinets to floor using a ¼” bead of clear silicone 
where base of cabinets meets the floor.   Allow minimum 

 24 hour period for silicone to fully cure securing cabinet to 
floor.   

#8 X ½” SELF 
DRILLING SCREWS



ATTACHMENT OF  
BUMPER KITS TO END 
OF CABINETS.

(6EA) SMS TEK #10 X ½” PAN HEAD 
(USED FOR ATTACHING TRACK)

(4) SMS TEK #10 X 3/4” PAN HEAD (USED 
FOR ATTACHING END CAPS)
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NOTE:
SECURE MONITOR STAND USING (4) ¼-20 X 
1-3/8” SCREWS, (4) ¼-20 LOCK NUTS, AND 
(8) ¼” FLAT WASHERS PROVIDED.

537885HW – SINGLE MONITOR 
HARDWARE KIT CONSIST OF:
#1 - 4EA RD HD MS ¼”-20 X 1 3/8” 
#2 - 8EA ¼” FLAT WASHER
#3 - 4EA ¼”-20 LOCK NUT  
#4 - 4EA RD HD MS M4×0.7mm×12mm 

¼-20 X 1 3/8” SCREW
  & ¼” FLAT WASHER

¼” FLAT WASHER

SINGLE MONITOR STAND

¼”-20 LOCK NUT
(UNDERNEATH
COUNTERTOP)
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KNOCKOUT HOLE LOCATIONS
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